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The Lone Star Scouts (14 rigs) gathered at Canyon Trail RV park in San Marcos for
their August rally. Some who arrived on Wednesday went out to eat at a German
restaurant with Sharry & Al Buckner who was celebrating their anniversary.
Thursday, a few folks ventured out in the heat to visit the nearby Camping World
– some more than once. Deciding it was too hot to cook out, several folks went
to Olive Garden in New Braunfels for dinner. Carlton & JoAnn Kreger met us
there, and after dinner led us through the countryside to see their lovely home.
Friday, some of the ladies headed for the Outlet Mall for some shopping while
others stayed in the cool clubhouse and played cards. Saturday, a few went to
HEB, the quilt shop, and assorted other area establishments.
Saturday night featured the always delicious Pot Luck dinner. Jack & Sharon
Roden and Carlton & JoAnn Kreger drove up for the dinner and meeting.
At the meeting, Robert Bratten presented the 2016 schedule. He noted some
changes for next year as some parks are now requiring deposits, enforcing
cancellation fees, and no credit card policies. Janice Hickman, Nominating
Committee chairman, reported the committee had no nominations for President
or Vice-President/Wagon Master. Janice Shadrock will accept the Secretary/
Treasurer nomination.
Janice Burns said since she & Charlie are living full-time in their rig, they could no
longer carry the club supplies and games. Several suggestions followed. An
“attack” by several ladies resulted in the reduction from four large storage boxes
to two and the rearrangement of the game suitcases. Volunteers will take them to
next month’s gathering.
A big Thank You went to hosts, Marie & Charlie Hodges and Karen Hagar.
Everyone enjoyed biscuits and gravy, mini pastries, and juice on Sunday morning.
August anniversary wishes to Janice & James Shadrock, Mary & Dean Taylor,
Sharry & Al Buckner, Janey & Loyal Cook, Celeste & Ron Rogers, and Hazel and
Paul Primeaux.

Birthday wishes to Janice Shadrock, Tommie Brooks, Loyal Cook, Celeste Rogers,
Janice Hickman, Roger Schrank, and Janell Wolfe.
Jack Roden looked terrific and said he feels great after his heart surgery last
month. Karen Hagar had surgery this morning (Tuesday) and Janice Burns
reported that Karen was doing well this afternoon. Please let us know if any of
our members need special prayers and good wishes.
September 10-13, we’ll meet at Seawind RV Resort in Riviera, on Baffin Bay – a
favorite park for the fishermen among us. It has been confirmed that their
electrical problems have been fixed. Now, if it just cools off a bit ………
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